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Co-Rec Tonight
-Battle la I h. I imbos," Is
aeltec
the theme for tonight’s
presentation in the %%omen’s
gti at 730 p.m. Three combats
nill lw pretiented and a daneine
contest Is ill40 slated. In :addition there ii ill he ping ping.
four square, ring toss and %Mir:01111 games. Those attending
are 1111%114ell to %tear tennis shoes
and near casual alaithes.
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Students Vote A-V Addition Plans Board Hears 43 Candidates Seek Offices Today;
On Judiciary To Arrive Next Week Bryan Green
Court Amendment Up for Approval
Amendment
Plans Today
A. amendment designed to "get
the ASB Judiciary off the ground"
goes before the student body today and tomorrow to determine if
it becomes part of the ASB constitution, student government officials announced.
The amendment, Judiciary Chief
Justice Bill Hauck stated yesterday, was drawn up to "eliminate
the vagueness" in the new, constitution. adopted last year to replace the former student government system, concerning the relationship of the Judiciary to lower campus judicial bodies.
he new constitution.
Under
Hauck said, the Judiciary is able
to handle cases "never before
handled by students." Whereas
the old Student Court. he Raid,
could only handle such things as
pr.ter violations and failure of
rrvanizations to submit advisory
lists. etc.. the new Judiciary will
he handling "major problems,"
such as individual disciplinary
problems and major organization,stions.

Plans for the $448,260 AudioVisual building addition are slated
to arrive next week from the
state Division of Architecture for
cheeking by college officials, announced Dr. Richard B. Lewis,
head of audio-visual services.

pleted, the four lab-classn.
I which were located in the i
racks for the last 10 years will
discontinued. The classes will move
Preparations for the SJS campus
to the new building.
visit of Bryan Green, Rector of
’The lower floor of the building St. Martin’s -In -The-Bull Ring
will include the present preview church, Birmingham, England, get
The two-story addition, neededl rooms for new films and projec- into full swing this week as the
in the face of burgeoning televi- tion services, photographic work- itinerary of his sojourn will be
sion and audio-visual instruction, rooms, an audio-visual material li- presented before today’s meeting
is almost out of its long planning: brary and a shop for campus of the Student Activities board.
Canon Green will be at SJS
stage. Dr. Lewis commented.
! equipment in place of the present
Nov. 13-18 to present to both fuzzy
lab-classroom.
The $448,260 was voted in the
and clear-thinking atheists, agnosstate budget for 1960 by the legisSUITE CHANGE
tics and Christians an "excite:
lature. It includes $390,400 for
The suite of offices will he moved and intelligent" exposition of ti construction alone. and an addi- upstairs to the second fluor, along Christian faith, according to Liz
tional $57,860 chunk for equipment with a lab - classroom, a store- Campbell, assitant Episcopalian
that will be purchased by the col- room, a resource room and a college worker.
lege, according to Executive Dean graphics workroom.
His visit to the college is being ,
C. Grant Burton.
The topmost floor will house the sponsored by the College Religious
classrooms, a shop for class equip- council.
REMODELING
ment, and an office. Stairs will he
Each morning during his visit,
The master plan, as Dr. Lewis constructed at the front and rear
Canon Green will hold informal
outlined it, calls for the present of the building.
meetings for students in the cafeone-story building to be remodeled.
"This is not only expansion. but teria. and will also meet with the
It and the second story will be
used for audio-visual services, and catching up," Dr. Lewis related. faculty.
In the afternoons he will prethe top floor is to be used for in- "When the present building was
constructed in 1956, it was de- sent a series of talks on preparastruction.
When the three-story building signed for a college of 6000 stu- lion for Christian marriage, and
across from tht hoult..torn Is com- dents. It could not be built larger in the evenings, talks on basic
because that was the immediate Christian faith.
This is the first time known
need. Expansion was designed into
it, however, and so we will have an that a world religious leader has
spent a full week on campus,
addition.
"Frankly," Dr. Lewis continued. Miss Campbell said.
Canon Green has spoken 10 turn "we’re all jammed. The barracks
windows have to be closed off for away crowds all over the world.
projection and so forth, and this The former Oxford University
chaplain spoke to crowds totaling
lies, Baptists, student YMCA and summer I have seen many an instructor come Ina of them white- more than 20.000 in his five-day
the Hillel teganization.
visit to Stanford university in
Babel, open to all faiths is also facet and nearly fainting."
1957.
in the council and will help sponsol.
He is currently being featured
the visit by Canon Green.
on a Sunday evening radio las,Several meetings concerned with
!I*;1111 over 1<F.E1’c at 1015.
the presidential elections and with
the visit by Canon Green an.
slated on the coming Tuesday eve nines. 7:30 in the Christian center.
Student Council looks fors .
according to the Rev. Don Emmet to a lengthy meeting today as a
Due to printing difficulties,
$175.000 ASB budget for 1960-611 the "send Home" edition of the
campus pastor for the U.C.C.F.
comes up for approval.
SUNDAY CLASSES
Spartan Daily will not be on
Also on the docket for today’s sale today as previously a nThe Rev. Mr Emmel also said
of
4.5
apapproval
is
the
the
meeting
examine
regular meetings to
nouneed. said Jim Ragsdale, editheological aspects of the Chris- pointments to the various positions tor. Instead, the paper will tw
up
the
make
that
tian faith are being held each and committees
sold next Wednesday in the OutSunday evening at 7:30 in the working core .if :1tutout ’fl% ern- er Quad and eafeferia.
trent.
Christian center.

SJS Church Groups Plan
’Religion in Life Week’
The SJS college religious coun-1
rd. composed of 11 campus organi-,1
moons. is planning to highlight!
’Religion in Life Week" by sponsoring a series of talks Nov. 13-17
by Canon Bryan Green, a traveling minister from Birmingham
England.
Five members of the council are
from the new Christian center.
They are: the Episcopalian and
Lutheran campus ministeries and
the United Campus Christian felI.iwship composed of the Presby,rian, Congregational and the
:,isciples churches.
OTHER MEMBERS
Other members of the council
.e: the Methodists Roman Catho-

Council To Vote
On ASB Budget

’Home’ Delayed

Forty-three office seekers and
one constitutional amendment are
on the ballot today and tomorrow
as the voters of this campus go
to the polls to choose their cla.ss
officers.
The polls are, located at t he
front and side entrances of the
cafeteria, in front of the book
store and in the Outer Quad
Polling place.. all! retraitt open

Homecoming Activities
Planned, Under Way
an . se
thy is ilulk in the
midst of its 1960 Homecoming
activity, with several events under way and others still in the
planning stage.
The attractive coed populus has
now been reduced to 10 representatives in the contest for Homecoming Queen. Through a process
of nomination, student balloting,
and judging, one girl will emerge
to reign over the 13th annual
Homecoming parade and football
game, to be held Oct. 29.

SEMI-FINALISTS
This year’s semi-finalistsTessic Casazza. Bonnie Corbin, Barbara Day, Karen Harvey, Ellen
Petrinka, Maryleela Rao. Nancy
Reecink Patricia Ross Brooke

Art Enthusiasts
Plan Meeting

NEED CONVICTION
In regard to a recent statement
’ Nixon arid Lodge. to the effect
’’ they might appoint a Negro
the cabinet if elected, Mrs.
’’.ger. refuted Democratic charges
’tat the Republicans were "woorig" the Negro vote. She stated
eabinet appointments would
"lade according to individual
iiiities only, regardless of color
.i creed
Rogers further declared, in

snet4y, and (iiarie V, tarn iii
participate in a fashion shovv at
Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow night at 8:15.
Judges will interview the contestants before the show.
A bonfire rally will be held
Thursday, Oct. 27 at Spartan stadium, as a prelude to the Saturday clash between the Spartans
and the Washington State university Cougars.
Floats and novelty entries are
now being devised and assembled
for this year’s parade. They will
combine to take "Spardi on a
Safari" through San Jose. A highlight of the procession will be an
appearance by the Queen, who
will greet her subjects from a
float built especially in her honor
by the Associated Independent
Students.
GRAND MARSHALS
Also featured in the parade will
he three lovely, honorary grand
marshals. Sue Bronson. an S.ts
.senior and the 1959 California
representative in the Miss America pageant, will serve as one of
the marshals.
Miss Bronson will be accompanied by Junior Suzanne Reamo,
her successor as Miss California
and runner-up to the 1960 Miss
America. and Freshman Lynn
Burke. an Olympic Gold Metal
swimmer .
The Homecoming game, set for
8 p.m. in Spartan stadium, will afford SJS alumni the opportunO
to relive the thrills of college lifc.
while watching the Spartans do
battle with the invading Cougars.

Attorney. Jim Parent .in regard
to the fact that ioily one qualified
senim filed a petition for class
office. In contrast, he went on
to say that he was similarly proud
if the new freshmen class for
their at
toward student government
Parent feels that
freshmen
camp and the nen (hams were
responsible for the iaggiessise spirit of the freshmen class.

oi I sTIoN
:
.
out that
tnere us a problem now as to how
the remaining members of senior
class officers will he selected. According to the constitution, vacancies are to be filled by appointment by the remaining members
of the c:aSS council. However, in
this case there is a legal question
as to whether or not the one officer who is ill he elected will
comprise a class council.
Parent said a decision will be
teached on the matter Mum:: ’he
week.

Bids in Quad
Bids tor the eoronation ball,
to be held Erifla at the Evpostthin hail of the Santa (tiara
eounty fairgrounds, are now
Mailable at a booth in the Outer quad.
Bids are mat being distributed
through the student Activities
office, as nas pre. iousty announced in the Dail).

Political Groups
Meeting Today

Students and instructors interested in continuing the personal
touch at SJS by addition of pieces
the Young P.epuhlieans and Young
of art done by students and inDemocrats, will both hold meetings
structors will meet in A314 at
today.
3:30 p.m. today, according to Bill
The Young Democrats will hold
Dunne. student.
a me’’ rig this evening at 7:30 in
"The pieces would be designed
cl-Lsis. :teems:line to Bob (’,it en to express the modern and growden. VII president
ing spirit of S.IS, with the purpose
of promoting lasting interest in
The meeting Will feature a talk
our school," said Dunne.
by Bill Weber, chairman of the
"F:veryone is invited. whether
County Democratic council, Crittalented in an art form or not.
tenden invited all interested stubecause this meeting is to deterdents to attend the meeting.
tithe Rally committee will meet mine the amount of interest in
1.iz Stone, president of the Young
today it 3:30 in Morris Dailey the project." Dunne concluded.
Republicans. announced a meeting
auditorium, according to Chuck
of that club fit’this afternoon at
Butters, committee chairman.
1:30 in H3.
Signtips will be held for tls
ems] committee, homecoming l’Ni
Nliss Stone stated that the meetaile committee, publicity Comm
ing tile voriclutle 1,1,1 t1.1.1"eVi.
ter, and the rally program pla.,
,if forttuzu
f
as they
ning committee.
easpola
The d eadline is F’ ritlo
In submit applications at the Cot .
Look for nen student demon-. for Southern whites to c
’go Union. :115 S. Ninth at,, for strations in the South if Negro: obey the Supreme court oral,
:he following Rally committee of- leaders Can’t convince managers to. desegregate," the Negro tninis
fices: treasurer, representative at integrate their stores, predicts the
large, and rally planning commit - Rev. Metz Rollins jr., a Negro
"White students in partnershit
lee chairman. Interviews of ap- minister from Nashville, Tenn.
with Negro students destroyed It
plicants will be held Tuesday.
Negro leaders in Nashville right myth if the old ’solid south’ where
Oct. 25, in the College Union.
now are planning demonstrations es-ery white Mall.iS against every
11: is The thrmr
sptrehes to
in theaters. amusement parks and Negro," said the speaker
he gi,,tm
.11:1: \erb.% and Frank
churches if no agreement on inteSOUTHERN VIOLENCE
,,f tie, "tIld 1011:1(ierS of
gration is reached, said the Res
Violence in the South is nig- the Caldoorit,;, State Employees
Mr. Rollins, a troubleshooter in gel ed by the poor white class. the for Social Seem 11.. A1 A meeting
race relations for the Presbyterian Rev. Mr. Rollins said. "Powerful
tonight at 7 ii
in
The SJ.s
il church.
Democrio
white leaders in the community
Vert* anal flo luvi
e
as ill give
Young Republicans. both co: loge
ini.E
caantrol violence against demmi- the’
is hit ,./C1:11,,,VIll’itY
auxiliaries of the two national poThe L.
-;xaking strators. They can start .or stop it MO:irLs
CA111,1111:I st:tte
litical pat-ties, have moved into on "Student Demtanstrations and o.
believer they want."
the cnrrent presidential campaign the Racial Myth" as sponsored hs
The Rev. Mr. Rollins pointed
Is part
The
a
with all the drive and determina- the United Campos Christian felthat in three years the emancipaii N-vriirit% in :McMinn
tion Id veteran political machines. lowship yesterday
in Centennial tion proclamation will be 100 sssirs
Calif,FI:1:1 state retirement for
In their attempts to bring the hall, declared the
Negro attitude old. "But Negro students realists state employees NIT Bernie Wedcampaign to &TS students, the two is "The inevitable
is here let’s that their African neighbors may dell chairman of the meering. regroups have sponsored, either cospeed it tip."
get their Independence before pot., nd
operatively or independently. %ArlHe added that Negroes are tired
on,: on -campus activities.
they dn.
Together they have arranged to and impatient with the pace of
"And so the Negroes decide.
school
desegregation
in
the
south.
!lave television sets available an
5.15 students can view the his- I "No longer are students willing to they had nothing to lose by stand
Atitirora, and Pie 1.1on.
.tric debates between the two he put off 10 or 13 years, waiting ing up for their rights."
Shaw’s farcical comedy of turn presidential candidates. They als,
the -other-cheek Christians and at
have sponsored a live debate ts
benign jungle eat with the memtween the two candidates f s
state assemblyman from the local
ory of an elephant. is scheduled
p in in St 42.
twits, tislas.
In 1920. an iconoclastic Russian, lowed with "Brave New World
29th district.
The two groups have invited Eugene Zamiatin, satirized the i Modern readers have little 11’0’1- and 7 tam in Ft It’
other speakers to come to the ram - -Utopian" society which wanted foible identifying the hitter two
Robert Orem. associate profes..
pus on behalf of their parties, envelop him.
!works. Mit few have heard of Za- stir of English and coordinatot of
Soon after Zamiatin’s "We." miatin or his literature.
Mrs. Jewel Rogers, who seconded
the classic film series. said no
the nomination of Richard Nixon George Orwell wrote "1984," call- !
tr.er tub 1.
tire needed tiir either
TALK TODAY
for president. spoke yesterday on ing Zamiatin’s work his "inspira-: Students at San Jose Stale Ill:*
the Republican party and cis
10t1."
’tit, just that today in cafeteria
Analtocleas.
rights/ Various Democratic I it:tires
Altious Huxley. although not as rooms A and B. 12:30 to 1:20. Jean Simmn
os. recently seen in
usually speak at the regular Ylt frank as Orwell in naming Za- Glenn Morgan, assistant professor -Elmer Gantry." plays the slave
meetings.
miatin’s book as his source, fol-1
’Continued on Page 2)
girl who loses Androcies.

Committee
Republican Speaker Asks for Experience, Rally
signups Today
Calls Democratic Platform ’Pie-in-Sky’
Experiencris hr kry factor
...mg men for the top two jobs
he l’.S, government, said Mrs.
’al Rogers while speaking be gathering of students and
.siiiv in the inner quad yester.5 T1,
Mr... Rogers, who seconded the
.mination of Richard Nixon for
,sulent, and is currently ad or on civil rights for Henry
ciatiot Lodge, concluded that the
’,int of Nixon and Lodge offers
e benefits of experience and
’
to a far greater degree
tan its Democratic opponents.
COMPARES RECORDS
In the speech, sponsored by the
IS Young Republicans. Mrs.
!iogers also compared the civil
,chts records of the two parties
’d declared that the Nixon Age ticket, backed by the Relihrim platform, would "bring
,:man freedom about much more
sekly" than the Kennedy -Johns, I ,":1171.
the
MN
Rogers described
’trrnocratic platform as a "pie in
sky platform" which did not
inririr with post -convention leg action. She declared that
eivil rights proposals sent to
.ngress by President Eisenhower
:tt.1 ti,d even receive consideration
..thi. Democratic powers in Con -

both days from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m.
ONE SENIOR
A total of 12 freshmen, nine
sophomores, three juniors and one
senior are running for class office. Eighteen freshmen are seeking the four positions on Student
Council as freshmen class representatives.
"I am very disappointed in the
senior class," said Election Board

Minister Predicts Trouble
II Integration Unsuccessful

Social Security
Discussed Tonight

Young Politicians
Active on Campus

Shaw Film Today

MRS. JEWEL ROGERS
. . . Republican Speaker
response In a question from the
audience, that "enforcement of the I
law of the land" is needed more
than additional civil rights legislation. She said that we have the
necessary laws on the books now,
and what is masted is eimviction if
those who do not comply with the
laws.

Mrs. Rogers. who is currently
on a speaking tour of northern1
California. Ivas also scheduled to
speak at Mills college in Oakland
and University of California. She
is from Illinois where, in addition
to being a practicing attorney,
she serves as deputy U.S. attorney
general.

Book Talk Today Features Russian Novel

tMrs
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Audience Likes Lanchester Wit

Wednecdav Get 14 1’rl

Spartan Society ’Swings’
The beginning after the end
yes sir, that’s the way it goes.
Summer aea (ion ’nay ha% e entlPit but from all indications thus
far. Spartan society is just beginning to swing into action.
Interspersed with the "hellos," smiles and introductions of
the first week, observers noticed
coeds and beaus alike donning
their sport clothes and taking
advantage of the last few opportunities for beach -time outing
NEW DORM -LIFE
Dorm -life. making its first appeal:ince at SJS this semester,
has added to Spartan social activities with an inter-dorm exchange party.
Making their traditional appearance were the rush functions of the sororities and
fraternities which added about
600 students to the pledge ranks.
Introducing their 343 sorority
pledges at -Presents" on Oct. 16
were Alpha (’hi Omega. Alpha

Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Chi
Omega. Delta Gamma, Delta
Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Alpha Theta. Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Phi Mu and
Sigma Kappa.

SAN JOSE (Calif.), Feb. 30 (00PS1San Jose State, California’s oldest and largest state college, presented documentary
proof today that four leading Americans began their careers here
before moving to other institutions or professions with which they
are associated.
Known more for its winning fhotball teams than its prominent
alumni, SJS in a hitherto unpublished disclosure listed Pres. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, Gov, Edmund G. Brown, Elizabeth Taylor, and Horace Stoneham as former students.
To hack its claim, the college issued partial copies of the alleged
former students’ curricula:
Eist:NitoWER, nwtiiirr DAVID (ASK I)
Major: English; Minor: Philusuliphy
Units
Course No.
Course Title
0
Engl. A- Sub Freshman Composition
3
Pol. Sci. SA--American Government
2
Sp. 2APublic Speaking
2
Engl. 194Vocabulary Building
3
Phil, 57Basic Logic
:3
Rec. 90Introduction to Recreation
P.E. 22 IInter-collegiate Golf

Fraternities which accepted
267 pledges during formal rushing are: Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Upsilon.
Lamda Chi Alpha. Phi Sigma.
Kappa, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi, Theta (’hi and Theta Xi.
’

GAME OCT. 29
Topping the social calendar
of events for the first month
are the annual homecoming activities including: a fashion
show, a parade on First st., and
coronation of the homecoming
queen, climaxed by the homecoming game on Oct. 29.
Yes, society’s just beginning
to swing!

Total Units: 13t.i
Adviser: Sherman Adams
BROWN, EDMUND D. (ASB 3,140,046)
Major: Political Science; !Minor: 1.1111111. Relations
3
Econ. 1A --Principles of Economics
3
Pol. Sci. 102State and County Government
3
Geog. 188Geography of California
3
Pol. Sci. 162- -Politics and Public Opinion
2
Soc. 154Probation and Parole
Total Units: 14
Adviser: William F. Knowland

THE NEW LOON IN CARDIGANS

Loden
Green
Brown ,
Black

149

Si2a2tinameasranualleal12?itli.llj
..mm

NEW LOCATION

ART MARTINEZ

Bank Am. Chge.

MEN’S WEAR
290 So. First

Free Parking
in Rear
of Store

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

Book Talk Today
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Even though modern electronic computers work at almost unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead
of them.
Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up complex problems faster than even the fastest computers
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created
STRETCH, the world’s fastest, most powerful computer.
The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can
"read" the equivalent of four million characters per
minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent
of three good-sized novels every hour. It can perform
all these operations simultaneously, and if necessary

I
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job on "til. Paul’s Steeple,"
ballad based on an Old English
nursery rhyme.
’PLEASURE TO WATCH’
Miss Lancliester was ii it, e,1
Pleat’atil, to vatcli with her law
stage presence and light, . airy
British accent. Either she
learned it herself or her actor.
husband Charles Laughton had
something to do with it.
While at the Turnabout The.
ater in Los Angeles where she
played for ten years, Miss Lanchester was asked to sing orie
song more often than any other.
It is called "When a Laity
a Piazza," and part 01 it
like this:
"A lady who has a piazza 11,,a
a place on which to sit At,,
people who have a pitt, t
a house is attached 1,,

RO SAFKINs
f-nruo classics:
skirt

shirt
set

12.95

matching
sweater

12.95
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

IN SAN JOSE

pause midway in the problemand tackle a more im;
portant one.
Creating such tools and putting them to work for scienceor for business, industry, or governmentis ex.
citing, important work. It calls for talents and skills of
every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astrophysics.
So whatever your particular talents and skills, there
may be just the kind of job at IBM you’ve always wanted.
The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your backgrodnd
and interests, to:
Manager of Technical Employment
IBM Corporation, Dept. 887
$90 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York,

HOW TO SQUEEZE
A MILLION CALCULATIONS
INTO ONE SECOND

Custom designed to
achieve a new height in
fashion ... this beautifully
tailored pump with its
titched down collar and
steeple heel. In high
fashion colors you II be
wearing this season . .
greengage, black, brown
and otter or red calf.

1321 LINCOLN

wife and kids at home."
Miss Lanchester added a little spice to her review as well
in "I May Be Fast": "I May be
fast/I may he loose,I may be
easy to seduce."
SANG SERIOt 5, TOO
The comedienne, who is always collecting unusual songs,
also sang the serious. She gave
a beautiful rendition of a British Christmas carol written in
1549, "The Stork."
Miss Lanchester had a total
of six costume changes --from
gowns to dresses to suits to
a choir rube and while she
stepped aside, Henderson and
Dollarhide went it on their own.
Dullarhide played Chopin’S
"Nocturne in E Flat" and Henderson "a little Gershwin." Both
combined to do an excellent

’Continued from Page Ii
of political science, will review

"The plot," Professor Morgan
says, "is on the surface a science
fiction story. It is the way it is
written that makes it effective."
Professor Morgan describes
"We" as embodying a conflict between freedom and "happiness."
People in the book, the reviewer
explains, trade freedom for a conTAYLOR, ELIZABETH tASIS 38-20-361
trolled and regulated life with no
Major: Home Economics; Minor: Aeronautics
cares.
3
Soc. 75Courtship and Marriage
TITLE SIGNIFICANT
3
Soc. 170Modern Family
The title is significant: In the
3 book words as "I" and "mine" and
Phil. 160Basic Aesthetics
2 "me" are considered improper.
Drama 82--Motion Picture Appreciation
2 Only terms as "ours" or as the
P.E. 138Applied Anatomy
title suggests. -We" are acceptable.
Total Units: 13
Adviser: Deborah Reynolds
"Zamiatin’s style is surrealistic,"
Professor Morgan says. -He writes
STONEHAM, HORACE (ASH 79-75)
in short elliptical phrases which
Major: Business; Minor: Physical Education
3 seem to reflect the character’s
Econ. 135A- -Money and Banking
2 inner turmoil."
Journ. 55Press and Public
Ztuniatin voluntarily exiled him3
Drama 172ATelevision Production
:1 self to France in 1931 when he no
Soc. 152Youth Offender
longer could take government har3
Psyc. 102Child Psychology
rassment. He died of what Professor Morgan describes as a "nonTotal Units: 14
Adviser: Walter O’Malley
political heart attack" in 1937.
I

11..""...

First Nat. Chge.

Hy ED RAPOPORT
Feature Editor
Elsa Lanchester brought herself, tier wit and her collection
of songs to San Jose State Monday night and the audit-awe lo ell
every bit of it.
She combinesi dialogue and
pantomime and
song with
mimicry in a fast -paced show
which ended almost too quickly.
Miss Lanchester was accompanied at separate pianos by
Don Dollarhide and musical director Ray Henderson.
(iothil :MATERIAL
Much at the greatness il the
show came from the material
- some collected, some original
- used by Miss Lanchester
In the ballad "Charity," (three
sisters-- Hope, Faith and Charity t. she sang of "Charity":
"And of her spaghetti/made a
man forget -ti that he had a

Vit
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Anderson Rates Sun -Devils
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AITING GAMESpartan linebacker, Doug McChesney (43),
calmly looks over the situation while waiting for a Stanford play
to develop Saturday. Fortunately, few Tribe plays materialized
as Kent kackholt (32), Jim Caddo (80) and Let Atteberry (62)
did their share to halt the Indian attack.

SJS Gridders Prep
For ’Toughest Game’

Photo

by Jon Lcwi.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE SEARCHERS
Natalie Wood
jr.iln Wayne
THE CLOWN,
Red Sieltcn
Mystery Of TIN Doop

EL RANCHO DRIVE IN
Aloe & Almaden
COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL
Meadows
Steve Allen Jane
W,Ater WinchellMarnie Van Doren
"Between Times Eternity"

Open

at

4 p.m. Daily

For Pizza by Candlelight
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Cr 7-9905
315 Atoned*. Ave.
Near the Civic A
jerry arrigo, piono-organ
studio. popular music, also
improvising, composing it modern
Ian. beginners -advanced
member music teacher ass’n.
cy 7.5303
student rates

KRIS ANDERSEN
for
Frosh Treasurer

31.0 sietors loser HIT
1,11,--t11 at the
hate sson hs 60

Nolan Jones, junior halfback
who scored
points last settson and already has 66 in current play, is the ntost publicized
Sun-Devil, but, Anderson warns,
"This is not a one-man team
AST’ has several outstanding
competitors and they all work
well as a unit."
"Junior tackle Jesse Bradford .
particularly tough," continued An
derson. "He runs the 100 in 9.5, so
he must be the fastest lineman in
the country."
"Bradford anchors a quick line
whose pursuit is fantastic," he
added.
"If I had to pick out an Arizona
weakness," he said, "I’d have to
say The ends were not the best."
"But," he s:on(luded, "the Sun Devils have a better passing attack than most people think, as
they completed 8-of-I5 against
BYU."
Spartan backfield coach Gene
Menges, who save the locals upset
the favored Sun -Devils two years
running, rates ASU as being "the
same type of a team as Oregon."
iThe Ducks beat the Spartans, 330 11 days ago.)
"Our line was hitting pretty
hard against Stanford,: he added.
"but the Indians weren’t putting
up much resistance. ASU will put
up a fight and, as it result, the
lines will be making lots of noise
Saint ’t

ALL WOOL

BROOKFIELD
BLAZERS
AS ADVERTISED IN
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

$25.00
ALL COLORS AND PATTERNS

DON

GORDON’S
Campus
ReptembOiwe
About Your
CLOTHING
PROBLEMS

),35

Twenty-three days after enrolling, Johnson scored all three of
the Spartans’ touchdowns in their
21-8 triumph over Brigham Young.
On Saturday he scored three times
on jolts from close up and added a
29-yard scoring sortie through the
. Indian secondary.
So he rates as a good man to
have aroundeven if a good man
is hard to fluid at times In the
press hook.

MARY NELSON

ICEBOX’S
eitnt,CitOP6
CY

1N FRANI:1st:0 (l 1.11 It never fails. Lease .1 gos like
John Johnstin I/111 111. !lie preseason dope hook and he core..
%111
111 11410 San
touelidou II- to date, including
Ii ur again,t Stanford.
The churning fullback from Port
Arthur, Tex., rates as the United
Press International’s West Coast
back of the week off last Saturday’s performance in which his
four TD’s led the Spartans to their
34-20 upset of woebegone Stanford.
Coach Bob Titchenal had expected to use Ken Taylor as his
fullback this year and Johnson
wasn’t even exiweted I,, suit up.
But Johnny boy got the grades
he needed at Los ’Angeles City
College to make it into San Jose
and Titchenal isn’t e Mutating.

Bill Hubbard. solley ball roach,
has called a meeting of all pros’Welke Spartan nettnen in MG 20:i at 3:30 p.m. today.

BROWN

199 So, First St.

UPI Lauds
SJS Back’s
Performance

V-Ball Meeting

SEE

C

for

tzt.

Heralded early
a- the it It ,I natl.
III
19611
the nation, Sass Jose State lived lip IN II- 1.1.111.111.11 .111,11 N.1111111.11 I’ rio.io Churn)
yearling eindermen were
siitlliall
te
eerd
it & Field Ness,
Track
artieie
in e
toniposite totals on the -ea .1111 L!.1%. 111. spartam- a slim One
io 1 I.,1.11.11111., -Ii. 511-1 it.. 1,0.1 I.
point margin oser lite
I
1.St.’s frosh spikers vvere liii ior
-traiglil sear
with 47 points, while Oregon university was a distant fourth.
HAPPY HOUSE SHOP
A well-balanced team was the
Forever of Mr Week,
primary reason that the year

By NICK PETERS
"This will definitely be our toughest game to date," said end
coach Harry Anderson, discussing the Spartans chances against
undefeated Atizona State Saturday night at Temp.’.
Anderson, who scouted ASI.,’s
in the loser’s Homecoming Saturdas.a
N’s ii performance, stating, "’they

Frosh Spikers Declared
1960 National Champions

Frosh
Representative

San Antonio

Bogs, under the guidance of for
mer assistant track couch, Bert
Bununno, Nun the 1.1,Vetell title.
San Jose only boasted one
time in (rush track circles la
spring, but the locals ranked litt;t.
in nearly all events.
Nigerian sprinter. Jimmy Omagbemi, was the lone Spartan winner. with a 20.5 clocking in Th.
220-yard dash. He paced San Jos,
to 16,, points in the sprints and
the Spartans racked up an additional 16 digits in the throwirw
events.
The (rush championships put
another feather In the rap of
Spartan track mentor Bud Winter, who will now boast a strong
tiling breed, (Top of sophomores on his varsity cinder squad in 1961.

Diet Candy
Large Selection
r Y

Sakma44
am191cieep

The American Indian,.
A Vanishing Breed
Ils I, kliN P 1.1.\11..11
A --t. Sports Ldilor

h.- I rue. The American Indian i- A rapidl
’Yak, for example, the Stanford Tribe.
For many years the Regimen of Palo Alto held a position of
great eminence on the western coast of the
oiled Stales, hot
11...11, One day, things began to go badly for tlo mighty India..
Uris
It all started late last year when the Tribe, running short of!
ft eel. sent its mighty warriors on a Bear hunt.
Now things might have still been well with the Indians had
they run across a grizzly or a black bear, but the Tribe’s finest war- .
riors had the great misfortune of tangling with a ferocious Golden
Bearright In their own backyard.
One might think, "Well, here Is an easy meal." But it was not so.
Having had little to eat itself, the Golden Bear was just a wee bit
hungrier than the Redmen, who after all, had eaten a meal of fresh
Beaver the week before on a journey to Oregon.
Consequently, the mighty Indian warriors returned to the rest
of their Tribe without "The Big Game" and the Golden Bear went back
to its Berkeley habitat- -satiated.
Chief Curtice was unhappy with his Tribe. But there was little he
could do. Some of his finest Braves, the likes of Warriors Burford and
Robinson, were no longer members of the Tribe after the humiliating
defeat by the Bear, and things went from bad to worse.
The Indians regrouped as beat they could, but now the word wax
Midwest and a group of Wisconsinites handed together to Badger the
(mt. The Redmen had been vanquished by a Bear.
The new year came and with it. more grief for the Stanford Tribe.
The Palo Altans sent a raiding party to the state of Washington
to regain lost prestige, but it was attacked by a vicious Cougar and
came limping home.
Within a week, work of the Indians’ misfortunes had reached the
Tribe.
Then came the Falcons. swooping out of the Colorado skies, to
pick and peck away at the hapless Redskins.
Next, a pack of hungry Huskies fell upon the Indian warrior,.
and then . . .
. . . And then came the Spartans.
The Indians, trying to salvage what now remained of their ruined
reputation, shot a last arrowa, dull one at thatin the direction
of San .lose, hut it missed the target and another American era came
to a close.
Head down, humiliated and disgraced, the Stanford Tribe fought
bravely to save its last possession ---the goal post But it, too. tumbled
to the ground and someone, writing of the Tribe’s plight called them
I njuns."
The once proud Stanford Tribe reduced to "Injure."
It’s a cruel world in which the loser lives . . .

Spartan Poloists Trample Indians;
Take on Olympic Club Tomorrow
By PETE SIR%
Once again riding the victors
express after a mauling bv the
Alifornia Bears. Art Lambert’s
-1,,irtan water poloists venture
the halls of the S.F. Olym-

DID YOU GET YOUR ART PRINTS
YET?
BETTER HURRY THEY WON’T
LAST LONG
AT ONLY

198
98 to
GET ’EM NOW AT THE

SPARTAN R.A9APOK STORE
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s

11 Op

. .

Corsages
Bouquets
’1/4FeS
10th & Santa Clara

CY 2-0462

Shop Spartan Ads!

For wearing apparel, gifts, decors and other Hawaiian needs
VISIT
(Montgomery
THE
Hotel Bldg.
W. San Antonio St. San Jose
CY 5-7066
Thurs,
9:00 P.M.
5:30 Daily
Open 1.0 :0

HAWAIIAN SHOP

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line firs+ insertion
20c a line succeeding insrtion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Off,c
Room lb, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
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by bread alone

"The fool hath said

in

his heart, ’There is no God.’
The Bible, Psalm 14:1

Club tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
for a match with the always.
tough OC.
A 17-6 San Jose win over Stanford Friday was preceded by a
17-8 Spartan triumph against S.F.
State.
SJS led the Gators 111-1 at the
half, winning, going away. It was
the same story at Palo Alto the
following eveningthe Spartans
splashed to a 7-1 advantage at
the break and were ahead by II
goals at the start of the final
period.
Guard Lonnie Christensen hit on
four of six goal attempts to pace
the win over S.F. State,
Herb Slattern had three for
three and Roger Scaife four for
seven against the Tribe. Jim Adam
went three for five.
San .1(Ne now sports a 4-1 record, the lone loss coming at the
paws of the Golden Bean,. who
boast among their unbroken
string of wins 11 6-4 upset deel%Ion over the Olympic Club.

Evidences for III and (21 are readily shown. If there
a condition when nothing existed, nothing could now exis
because a state of nothingness could never ha, it prtaluced a st.i!.
of "somethingness." Since we know that something does 0,11
exist leach person is aware of his own self-existencei, there must
be something that was in existence infinitely lsmg ago.

Rent a
TYPEWRITER

Furthermore, this Eternal Thing is ultimately responsible
for bringing all else into existence, and must therefore he capable of having as Its minimum attributes at least the maximum
attributes of the creatures It created. It could not have endowed human beings with rationality and personality unless it
is at least capable of having rationality nd pers’onlity.

Special
Student Rates
3 Months $18
Use Our
Rent to Own

Mane find it difficult to believe in the existence of God because they assume that such belief cannot he rationally justified.
They think that "faith in God" must he a "blind" faith, and since
such groundless belief cannot satisfy the human intellect, they
shrug it off and refuse to take God into their thinking.
Now the Bible declares that Ill there is a God who has
always existed; and 121 this Being, though an invisible Spirit,
has rationality and personality; he is not just an impersonal
"force" as some maintain.

were

THERMODYN MICS-ENTROPY
The physical universe cannot be this infinite thing as the
pantheist maintains, inasmuch as the science of physics has demonstrated the second law of thermodynamics, which tells us that
the universe is running down, or that entropy is increasing,
which is saying the same thing. i In the words of Clausius. "Die
Energie der Welt ist konstant, die Entropie der Welt strebt
einem Maximum zu.") So if the universe had existed infinitely
long ago, it would have run doun long since, and we would not
be observing energy tranformations and interchanges now. For
example, our sun would have grown cold long ago. Hence there
must be something other than the universe that must always
have existed.

Is this not exactly what the Bible and Christian experience
tell us about God’? Therefore, belief in an Eternal Being, whom
the Bible reveals to us as Creator and Father, is not a blind or
defenselees belief, hut a demand of our very reason. Have you
considered God’s claim on your life?
TIL I -( (

Plan

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E. San Fern,indo CY 27501

It

TRI.0 is a State campus clubspiritual, social, educational, athletic with a Baptist affiliation but open to all students ...
... presenting the themes of the Greefest Life Ewer Used at +he
eollegien’s level of interest and appreciation.
... and dressing the relevance of a dynamic faith to campus living.
(Sundays, 9:45 a.m., and 6:00 p.m.-3rd and San Antonio)

4SPARTAN DAILY

Prof Invents Portable Radio Station-, Spartaguid;.’ Student Teachers Begin
Discussions Begin ABC-TV Uses It at Republican Convention
Pre -Registration Today
On Sex, Marriage
Wedne’daY. C". 19’ 196131X4JS

’

Because a professor wanted to of audio-visual, had asked him if
The tirst ui 1,,t, se, N1,i,ility reach all his students in large he couldn’t come up with someand Marriage discussions under lecture halls, one television net- i thing to reach the students in
the sponsorship of Spartan Y will work was able to set a precedent l the back row. Dr. Lewis didn’t
be held today at 4:30 pm. in in news coverage of the Demo- want to carry an extension cord
rooms A and B of the cafeteria, cratic convention.
around.
the Y’s president has announced.
While other reporters dragged
LIKE INSTANT COFFEE
The other three panel discus- their tape recorders and microLike instant coffee, the device
sions will be held a week apart. phones at the end of long extentook a while to invent.
and will feature a brace of SJS sion cords, the ABC network’s
I
But after four years of "kick professors, a minister, and one news commentators waltzed after
ing it around," 1.itke had a cylNorth Beach philosopher. presi- Kennedy and Johnson with a porinder one inch in diameter, si x
dent Malcolm Stebbins stated. It table radio station not much biginches long, which weighed around
is open to all students.
ger than a 50 cent cigar,
half a pound, and was a miniature
Today’s talk will be an introThat wireless microphone was broadcast station.
ductory discussion on the subject, the invention of Ray A. Litke, coHe took his device to Vega
Stebbins related, followed by more ordmator of technical services for F:lectronics, of Cupertino, and with
specific discussions on each suc- the Audio-Visual department. His their help built a receiver that
ceeding Wednesday.
superior. Dr. Richard Lewis, head could plug into ordinary wall outlets and public address systems.
The professor’s dream became a
reality.
The small transistor package
consists of a microphone and
transmitter. The mike is a low
features most advanced hair- impedance dynamic unit, with baffles at each end to keep the sound
styling and silver-blonding by uniform. It responds to normal
voice levels, which also modulate
experts.
the transmitter, over a range of
550 80 cycles to more than 14.000
cycles. That response closely
COMPLETE INDIVIDUAL RESTYLING
matches the sound of the voice.
Now at Vickie’s
Includes shampoos, cut, set, and
GOOD OLD DAYS
(free Hair conditioning)
John Henry
The ABC network liked the
wireless device so well they used
formerly of House of Roie
it for the Republican convention
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
in full force.
news commentators liked
253 So. 2nd
CY 7-8552 it, Their
too, because. as ABC’s Don
Goddard enthused, "It takes you
back to the old days when all you

needed was a pad and pencil . . .
the word ’immediate’ now has
meaning."
Mr. Litke left SJS a few weeks
ago to take a job as director of
research and development of television facilities for medical education at the University of California medical center in San Francisco.
He is taking with him the credit
for the little device that can be
plugged into an auditorium’s
speaker system, and is better than
the professor ordered.
The radio-microphone has already gone beyond the lecture
halls of San Jose State College.
But it began here.

TOMORROW
Gavel and Rostrum, debate,
room B, cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
Industrial Relations club, meeting, College Union, 313 S. Ninth
St.. 7 p.m.
Gamma Alpha Chi, meeting.
cafeteria, 3 p.m.

VICKIE’S HAIRSTYLING

Box Office Sales Open Today . . . 1-5 p.m.

Engineering Day
Signup List Starts

Romeo and Juliet

Sigilup for the third annual careers in Engineering and Science
day will start Wednesday. Interested students may signup in E116
until Tuesday, Oct. 25, according
to Edward P. Anderson, associate
professor of engineering.
The program will be held Saturday. Nov,. 5, when more than
30 representatives from various
companies and government agencies will present a state wide employment picture. The program is
open to all juniors and seniors
from any department.
1

Iv W imam Shakespeare
Production Dates: Oct. 28, 29; Nov. 2-5
TICKETS -

50c S.J.S.C. Students 1.00 General
All Seats Reserved

000
ell’

i

STRIKE

DEAR NO TRUMP: In our club. Successful play would require
slapping the Jack, whistling at the Queen and quickly saying
"Sir Hinkum Oinkum Fuzzy Duster" when the one -eyed King
is played.

Job interviews

Spartan Ad

Yes, it DOES make
a difference where
You service
your car!

Sociology Group
Meets Tomorrow
The Sociology club will hold its
first meeting tomorrow at 2:30
p.m. in C14231. according to Roger
Langton, acting president.
Purpose of the meeting is the
election of club officers. AU sociology majors and minors and interested persons are invited to atend, Langton added.

Why have YAGER & SILVA been the favorite of SJS students
for over 25 years? That’s easy .. . because YAGER & SILVA
offer courteous, efficient, dependable service.
Nothing is overlooked, everything is checked thoroughly and
adjusted expertly. Come in today and see how YAGER &
SILVA’S expert car servicing can save you much time, trouble

PRESENTS:

ON. FROOD’S THOUGHT PON THE DAY: In cf)//pge. the only
pririleged class is the one with unlimited cuts.

K Q 10
VA K 7
0 K 64 3
4865
r NORTHI *A 8 6 4
A 9 73
C, 6 3
J 10 9 8 :.t)
cn
0 .1 9 8 5 L3j
J10 9 7 2
0102
4,43
SOUTH...1 4.
J 52
Q542
0 AQ7
.4AKQ
Dear Or, Frood: Here is a controversial bridge hand played at
a iecent college tournament. The contract was six no-trump.
Some say declarer should have played the Fiskill Convention,
squeezing West while end playing East. Others, however, say
a straight dummy rpversal and a trump coup would bring home
the contract. What would you do with a hand like this?
No Trump

Pre -registration for spring stu- pl’OlfSsor ul seContli10 etlUu’ai ’’ii
"Candidates must have
dent -teachers begins today and
runs through Oct. 26, according through the teacher -selection
to Dr. John I. Moody. as,:ociate ess, released their speech ’Iii ii
health clearances, and receked
recommendations from major departments or minor ’if genetil
secondary credential holders" Lt
Moody
"OursaliTd0. student -teachers or
the Place
Note: Interviews are hold
men} Office, Adm234. Appointment lists CnothreAu.zf7aa.olnlrdksieAnmglaesimntzaan"
interview
Om
re put out in dvanc of
Clara, Stint5
and students are requested to sign up
counties, utilizearly.Ed.
ing probably 70 schools and 100
TOMORROW
resident teachers. Most of these
libeWant
Glass.
Owens Illinois
high school, junior
ral arts 01. business administra- work on the
tion majors for sales and person- high and junior college leel."
nel trainee positions and some ac"We expect over 300 in the
counting students; interviews all spring." he noted.
day.
Federal Aviation agency, needs
electrical civil and electronic enA & M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIn
gineers; interviewing 9:15 to
SPECIALTY
11:15 a.m.
Power--;
Hydrdm,stic
student rotes.Soy You Saw a
456 E San Selvedor
CY 5 4, 4

I t, by Veg., Fit etronsc
NEW LOOK FOR PROFS?
Santa Clara high school instructor tried out new radio
mike at Olympic frlals at Stanford.

, 1 De311.1311:700’D:
LUCKY

TODAY
Sociiiiiigv chili, meeting, CH237,
2.30 p m , election of officers.
Social Affairs, meeting, CH163.
3:30 p.m.
Newman club, meeting, Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth it., 8:30 p.m.
Cook -out, Alum Rock park, 5:30
p.m.
TAW, meeting, CH238, 7:30
p.m
CtC-Rec, women’s gym. 7 p.m.
Spartan Y. meeting, rooms A
and B of cafeteria, 4:30 p.m.
Pershing Rifles, meeting, CH227.
7 p.m.
Society of Chemical Engineers,
meeting, E119, 8 p.m.
SCTA homecoming float committee, meeting, 48 S. Fourth st.,
apt. 11, 8 p.m.

and service.
FAVORITE OF SJS STUDENTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS!
I
YOU BENEFIT FROM OUR 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Dear Dr. Frood: How can a nice girl tell whether
a boy is sincereor lust a wolfwhen he asks
for a kiss?

Nice Girt

DEAR NICE: Ask to see his teeth.

Lubrication Starter -Generator Brake Work
Engine Tune-up Super Shell with TCP

Dear Dr. Frood: Everybody laughed when I brought my
mother to the Homecoming Dance What s so funny
about that?

Fres/titian

You Get These Free Service Checks
With Every SHELLUBRICATION

DEAR FRESHMAN: She’s probably a very funny woman.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dear Dr. Frood: Like every normal college man. I
smoke Luckies. The other day I met this character
who smoked something else. I want to know how a
guy can be stupid as that and still get into college.

Lucky Fan

DEAR LUCKY: Obviously
your college livery easy
to get into.

s..rAmdrr

TIRES
TRANSMISSION
DIFFERENTIAL
FAN BELT

9. BATTERY
10. CRANKCASE
1 I . RADIATOR

SILVA

DEAR FIANCEE: Not for long.

seventy.three times. (And phrenologists are still wondering where he got the good
sense to smoke Luckies.)

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
en.j

5.
A.
7.
R.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am 20 years old and I am about to marry
a very nice, well.to-do man. He is 92 years old Do you
think the gap in our ages will affect Our happiness?
lianci4s

"IF YOU DON’T, SMOKE LUCKIES," SAYS FROOD. "YOU OUGHT TO HAVE YOUR
HEAD EXAMINED!" And Frood ought to know. His head has been examined
ft

BRAKES
STEERING
LIGHTS
SHOCKS
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